HIGH RELIABILITY MICRO PITCH SYSTEMS

0.80 mm PITCH TIGER EYE™ DISCRETE WIRE SYSTEMS

- High reliability Tiger Eye™ contact system
- Double row socket with up to 40 total positions
- Standard 32 AWG Teflon® cable
- 1.9 A/pin (2 pins powered)
- High mating cycles with board level terminal
- Rugged latching system for harsh environments
- Available as components or complete assemblies
- Tooling available

TOOLING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hand Tool (CAT-HT-396-3232-12)</th>
<th>Mini Applicator (CAT-MC-396-3232-XX-03)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

COMPONENTS

- ISDE Double Row Body
- CC396 4K, 15K or 50K contacts per reel

0.80 mm Pitch Tiger Eye™ Discrete Wire Systems

- SESDT - 32 AWG Teflon® cable, single or double ended option
- TEM (with -L1 option) - Terminal Strip with surface mount tails and through-hole weld tab

For more Discrete Wire solutions, please visit www.samtec.com/discretewire